
POLICY COUNCIL MEETING 
Tuesday, November 14th, 2017 - 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Meeting Location:  
Child Care Location: 

 
Parents Present: 

Agustina Lita, RVS Alicia Waldon, RDW Alexis Purvee, RDW  Amanda Garcia, SV 
Amber Sturgess, SM Angela Alexander, IV Bernard Lawrence, CP Brandon Gallego, EHS WM 
Casey Stine, WIL  Chea Pappas, IV Courtney Friedt, RDW Dayna Arnett, RR 
Emily Carver, CP Erin Karbowski, WC Francine Borth, EHS CJ Jaci Evans, FRC 
Jamie Knight, ABC  Jamie Sanchez, Comm. Rep  Jennifer Miller, MER  Josie Collom, EP  
Lynessa Gilbert, EHS-ABC  Maegan Belanger, WC  Mariah Taylor, PXT Mary Morales, Comm. Rep 
Maylene Cherry, ABC Monique Rodgers, FRC Nancy Murphy, EHS-GP Renee Sutton, EHS-CJ 
Samantha Cook, ABC  Sandra Beckma, IV Shannon Schreffler, FHL Shayane Santos, FRC 
Stephen Montgomery, RDW Summer Wolarik, SM  Susie Schmidt, PXT Tierra Gallego, EHS-Wm  

 
Staff Present: 

Blair Johnson, EHS Director Christine Russo, PFCE 
Director   

Karen Lujan Valerio, PFCE 
SAA 

Maria Arroyo, Interpreter  

Michelle Homer-Anderson, 
HS Director  

Nancy Nordyke, Executive 
Director 

Sandi Larson, Finance 
Director  

Yoana Martinez, Interpreter  

 
CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND GROUND RULES: Casey Stine, PC Chair 
 

- Quorum established  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD: Casey Stine 
No public comment at this time. 

- Reminder of center share pics and emails to Karen  
 
WARM UP ACTIVITY: Christine Russo, Interim PFCE Director  
 6:12 

- Tonight’s warm up activity… penny in your pocket:  for time’s sake it was altered to per table interactive discussion. 
  

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Casey Stine@ 6:34  
Erin Karbowski, WC, moves to approve the minutes; Megan Belanger, WC, seconds the motion. Motion 
carries. No abstentions 
 
PC TRAINING: Christine Russo @6:26 
 

- A tactful grid game of where does this belong? Guests are color grouping by sheet color questions 1,2,3,4 &6 will be 
addressed 

  
1. I’d like to see change in the by- laws of policy council-  Blue team answer: policy council executive meeting-correct 
2. My child is always losing his coat- orange team answer: center area/ manager  
3. My parent center committee would like more info about the opportunity gap- pink team answer: Family advocate or 

center or area manager.  
4. Another parent wants to plan a fundraiser for our center, and invite all the other centers to participate- green team 

answered correctly: center parent committee meeting  
5. I missed the last Policy Council meeting and I want to know what happened- Orange team answered: other Policy 

Council member from your center 
 
 
 



CONSENT AGENDA: Blair Johnson, EHS Director @ 6:36  
 

- Going over grant spending 
Erin Karbowski, WC, moved to accept the consent agenda; Angela Alexander, IV, seconds it.  Motion 
Carries. No abstentions 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  Emily Carver, PC Treasurer @ 6:41 
 

- Went over the treasurer’s report consisting of meal expenses, credit card expenses, orientation and travel expenses. Etc.  
 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS REPORT:  Nancy Nordyke, Executive Director; Sandi Larson, Finance Director @ 6:44 
 

- Addressing facilities shortly: Progress drive in the lease and renovate status; The regional office and Office of Head Start 
has approved the lease and funding for some initial design work. We will need to request approval for completing 
renovations after some initial design work is completed. 

- There has not been approval or much progress in the approval for the purchase of the Lovejoy building to replace the 
FRC. We continue to work on this approval process 

Nancy introduced Sandy Larson, Finance Director to provide training on budgets and finances. She mentioned:    
- 98% of our funding is federally granted 
- The funders tell us how much money we can apply for the number of children we will serve. We cannot request more.  
- Fiscal reporting is  a month behind as info is still being gathered 
- Supplies are under $5000.00 or things that last a year or less. As opposed to equipment which is $5000.00 or more 
- We have 8.33% left in the current Head Start budget and only one month left until rollover 2017/2018 grant 
- Budget committee will be approving on  a date to roll over of Duration funds from 2016 to 2017 
- Moving on to credit cards report; the contingencies surrounding the allowance of a credit card expense is secure and 

thorough with appropriate reason for the activity.  
- Each center has a code followed by the expense report 
- The budget is ultimately a goal expressing that there is fluctuation in allowances between categories as needed 
- The budget is an estimate of costs and sometimes adjustments have to be made. When the budget change s significant, 

the PC and Board must approve it.  
 

 
HEAD START/EARLY HEAD START DIRECTORS REPORT: Blair Johnson, EHS Director; Michelle Homer-Anderson, 
HS Director @7:05  
 

- Child assessment data during conferences this season 
- Program planning. End of 5 year grant. We will re-apply for the next 5 year grant in July 
- The community assessment will be completed by February  2018 
- Data Boot camp/ the lease for the progress drive duration center was approved by the office of HS. A request for a 

architect bid was submitted, and we will review these later this month 
- A program planning of assessments has been provided stretching from October to July  
- This information will be used to validate the request for the five year federal grant. 
- We are going to vote on approval to self-Assessment plan  

 
Megan Belanger, WC, moved to accept the self-assessment plan; Mary Morales, Community Rep, seconds. 
Motion Carries. No abstentions.  

 
BREAK  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:@ 7:33 
 

- Megan Belanger (White City) HSAC 
- Southern Oregon success.org more info 
- OHP has open enrollment from sept 1st to nov 15th 
- Opportunity to try new foods at school 
- Discussed child dietary need noted that WIC has nutrition information  
- Taylor Purvee (Redwood) Facilities 
- expresses the awesomeness of the Main Office however it is being renovated to better accommodate needs.  



- Projects at center level- sand boxes are becoming an issue, sand supplier does not deliver on weekends so HS bought a 
dump truck to do it themselves 

- Next meeting Feb 2018 
-  Budget  33k for each playground structure 
- Some of centers have gardens of a sort, inquiries of a parent/children gardening program- was and not current. Timing 

has prevented us to do so, for whatever reason vandalism has also been a thing 
- If interested into gardening program at center level talk to Taylor Purvee and look into it and talk to the center advocate 

to see where that concept stands. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: @7:46 Angela  2017 Salem conference presentation 
 

- Parent/child interactive engagement with science technology, engineering, art and math 
- Let children make mistakes 
- Discipline with dignity: clear rules : simply stated and be respectful 
- If we are angry and fearful child listens less, stay calm give consequences that are directly related to broken rule 
- Connected parent and positive child book? 
- Scholarship meeting: each scholarship for parents and children in senior year 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Taylor Purvee 
 

- Be punctual to pick up kids 
- In need ? NO WORRIES talk to advocate for food? Coat? Resources? 

 
ADJOURNMENT: Casey Stine@ 7:59 
Jaci Evans, FRC, moves to adjourn meeting; Jaime Knight, ABC, seconds the motion.  Motion carries. 
 
Program Information Summary 
November 14, 2017 
 
Child Assessment Data 
TS Gold fall checkpoints were completed on time for all HS and EHS children. TS Gold 
assesses each child’s developmental and school-readiness skills. Currently family 
conferences are in progress. During these conferences, teachers and specialists share 
this information with parents and set goals for each child to support their continued 
development and learning.  
 
Program Planning 
The self-assessment process is about to begin. The Board will officially vote on the self-
assessment plan this month, after an initial review at the October meeting. Policy 
Council approved the plan in October. Self-assessment leads will be trained this month. 
A contract for completion of the comprehensive Community Assessment has been 
negotiated and signed with Early Childhood Analytics. This firm is highly experienced in 
developing Head Start Community Assessments and is well-recommended. The 
Community Assessment will be completed by mid-February 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 



Data Boot Camp 
The HS and EHS Directors and the Information System/ERSEA Director attended a data 
boot camp provided by the Region X Office of Head Start. Training covered included 
setting up effective data systems, engaging staff in the data analysis process and ways to 
present data effectively to staff, Policy Council and the Board. 
 
Duration 
The lease for the Progress Drive duration center was approved by the Office of Head 
Start. A request for bid for an architect was submitted, and we will review the 
submissions of interested parties later this month.  
 
Grants Pass Facility 
The application for purchasing the facility in Grants Pass continues to be in process at 
the regional and federal levels. 
    

 


